Introduction
Amyloid (A ) proteins are considered as possible biomarkers in Alzheimer's disease (AD). Fibril plaques, mainly composed of A molecules in sheet structure, are accumulated in the brain tissue of the patients at the final stage of AD, thus to clarify the fibrillation behavior of A is one of the important topics in medical research. Amyloid fibril formation is one of the hallmarks for many neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, and Huntington's diseases. Soluble A is released during normal metabolism but the mechanism underlying the toxic effects of A is unclear. A key component in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer's is the accumulation of the A peptide with 40 and 42 amino acid residues, which could spontaneously self-assemble to form toxic amyloid plaques. Previous studies have supported that the oligomeric and prefibrillar states are more toxic than mature amyloid fibrils [1] . Although the biological mechanisms are not well understood, amyloid beta fibrillation is known to be involved with the progression of Alzheimer's disease [2, 3] .
It is reported that A tends to bind to hydrophobic and charged surfaces [4] [5] [6] . In addition, the A binding to the surface can lead both to accelerate and to inhibit their fibrillation. In the case of nanoparticle (NP) surface, the size, shape, and surface charge density can be the factors to regulate the A fibrillation [7] . Metal NPs such as gold (AuNP) and silver are applied to analysis and sensing, because of their unique plasmonic properties. Thus, the monitoring of A behaviors by NPs is worth to be investigated. Mirsadeghi et al. reported the effect of AuNP size and shape on the A fibrillation process, in the presence and absence of protein such as fetal bovine serum (FBS) and human plasma (HP) [4] . The fibrillation of A is not involved all sequence from A protein. The aggregation prone sites are known as amino acid sequences of 17-24, 30-36, and 38-42 [8] . The A segment of 17-24 (amino acid sequence: KLVFFAED) includes one positively charged amino acids, while the net charge of A molecule is negative at physiological pH. Kim et al. reported the effect of AuNP size, shape, and surface charge on the fibrillation process of A at brain lipid membranes [6] . For AuNP with different size, the fibrillation became faster as 2 International Journal of Analytical Chemistry the size getting larger [7] . Cabaleiro-Lago et al. studied the inhibition of A fibrillation by hydrophobic nanoparticles made by polystyrene [5] . In addition, the fibrillation process of A is started from nucleation of monomers to form oligomers and finally becomes fibrils. This process is divided into two phase, one is the lag phase and the other is the elongation phase [9] . It is assumed that AuNP influenced the nucleation step because its inhibition effect was only observed for AuNP added at the early stage of the fibrillation.
To sum up, AuNP inhibits the fibrillation of A via blocking the aggregation prone sites of A monomers. The affinity of A self-aggregation has turned into the binding tendency toward AuNP in the presence of hydrophobic or positively charged AuNP. However, with limited capacity of AuNP to block A , the saturated AuNP may play a role as a nucleus to trigger the fibrillation. By utilizing the advantage of AuNP, surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) technique can be applied to directly monitor the A behaviors at the NP surface. Raman analysis enables us to observe molecules without any reporter (or label), while the Raman intensity is not always strong enough. In a recent work, the NP conjugating with thioflavin T (ThT) has been reported, which enables ultrasensitive detection of amyloid protein [10] . Raman or SERS analyses have advantages because they do not require any probes. However, considering the fact that the A fibrillation can be induced at the lipid membrane surface [1, 8] , it is more rational to analyze the A fibrillation behaviors at the lipid membrane surface, without any probing molecules.
The aim of this study is to observe A by Raman spectroscopy. To improve Raman intensity, we focused on Membrane Surface-Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (MSERS) method, which has developed to investigate the dynamic behaviors of phospholipid membranes [11] . To imitate the biological plasma membrane, the phospholipid mixture composed of 1,2-dimylistoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) and 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (DMPS) with molar ratio of 9 to1 was employed. Then, the A fibrillation behaviors were minored based on Raman, and the fluorescence of ThT.
Materials and Methods
. . Materials. DMPC and DMPS were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA). Human A (1-40) was purchased from Peptide Institute (Osaka, Japan). A solution of 100 nm citrate-stabilized Au nanoparticles (3.8 ×10 9 particles per milliliter) was purchased from SigmaAldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Other chemicals were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industry Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and were used without further purification.
. . Preparation of Multilamellar Vesicles (MLVs).
A methanol/ chloroform (v/v = 1/2) solution of DMPC/DMPS (molar ratio 9:1) was dried in a round-bottom flask by rotary evaporation under negative pressure at 60 ∘ C. The obtained lipid thin film was redissolved in methanol/chloroform solution and the solvent was evaporated again. The lipid thin film was kept under a high vacuum for a minimum of 3 hours and was then hydrated with distilled water to a final concentration of 22 mM at room temperature. The small vesicle was thawed at 60 ∘ C and frozen at -80 ∘ C to convert into larger multilamellar vesicles (MLVs) [12] . The freezing-thawing treatment was conducted five times. The final solution was kept in refrigerator at 4 ∘ C.
. . Preparation of Phospholipids-Modified Gold Nanoparticles (Au@PL).
The Au@PL was prepared on the basis of a previous report [11] . 100 nm AuNPs were coated with octanethiol by mixing 2 mL of AuNP solution, 1 mL of water, 3 mL of ethanol, 3 mL of chloroform, and 10 L of octanethiol and stirring for 3 hours at room temperature. The solution was left for 30 minutes until separating into two phases. The bottom phase containing octanethiol-modified AuNPs was extracted into the flask, and the solvent was evaporated under vacuum condition for 3 hours. A methanol/chloroform (v/v = 1/2) solution of DMPC/DMPS (molar ratio 9:1) was added to the flask. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation at 60 ∘ C and then kept under a high vacuum for at least 3 hours. After completely removing the solvent, freezing-thawing treatment was performed five times and crude Au@PL was obtained.
The crude Au@PL suspension was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes to isolate Au@PL from the mixture of Au@PLs and PL vesicles. The precipitated Au@PLs were dispersed in distilled water and the final concentration of PC was 0.45 mM measured with an assay kit (Phospholipid C-Test; Wako Pure Chemical) [13] . The UV-vis spectra of Au@PLs were measured from 400 to 700 nm by UV-vis spectroscopy (UV-1800, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
. . Au@PL with Addition of NaCl and A ( -).
NaCl with final concentration of 0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 M was mixed with purified Au@PL solution within 5 minutes and then detected with UV-vis spectroscopy in 10 mm-path length of quartz cell and Raman spectroscopy by droplet on aluminum foil. A with final concentration of 25 M was incubated with Au@PL in 37 ∘ C water bath for 2 days. Both the initial and 2 days incubation of A were measured by Raman spectroscopy. In order to simplify the experiment, a control group, replacing NaCl/A with distilled water, was measured in the same condition.
. . Fibrillation Experiment by ioflavin T ( T).
A 200 M of A stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.55 mg of A protein in 0.1% ammonia solution. A fibrillation was studied in the absence and presence of MLVs/Au@PLs by using ThT assay under Tris-buffer solution (pH=7.5, with 100 mM NaCl) at 37 ∘ C water bath. The final concentration for A , PLs, and ThT were 5, 150, and 10 M, respectively. Then, the change of ThT fluorescence with time was measured from 460 to 510 nm by fluorescence spectroscopy (FP-6500; JASCO, Tokyo, Japan) with the excitation wavelength at 444 nm. The time-dependent fluorescence spectra were fitted by sigmoidal formula as follows:
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The value of t 1/2 -t lag indicates the time for the fibril maturation.
. . Raman Measurement and Analysis. Raman spectra of MLVs, Au@PL and Au@PL with addition of NaCl and A were measured using a confocal Raman microscopy (LabRAM HR-800, Horiba, Ltd., Kyoto, Japan). The 532 nm YAG laser of a 100 mW was used as excitation source and a 20x objective lens was used to focus the laser beam on the 10 L droplet of sample. Each Raman spectrum was measured with accumulation of 10 s, and averaged by 3 times. The background signal of solvent was subtracted, and the baseline was corrected by multipoint selection. Raman intensity at 2880 and 2850 cm −1 are originated from hydrocarbon chains [14, 15] . From Raman spectra of Au@PL, enhancement factor (EF) of each peak was evaluated as follows:
wherein MSERS and MSERS represent the Raman intensity and concentration of Au@PL, and Raman and Raman are those of MLVs, respectively.
Results and Discussion
. . Characterization of Au@PL. The prepared Au@PL was characterized using UV-vis spectroscopy (Figure 1 ). The localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) bands of untreated AuNPs and Au@PL were 571 and 576 nm, respectively. This red-shift in the LSPR band of Au@PL indicates the aggregation of Au@PLs, due to the changes in dielectric constant at the bare surface of AuNP [15] . According to our previous study for the AuNPs functionalized with zwitterionic lipids of DMPC (Au@DMPC), the LSPR band red-shifted to 580 nm. After sonication, the LSPR band blue-shifted to 573 nm. Therefore, the red-shift of the LSPR peaks represents the degree of assembly (or aggregation) of Au@PLs. The assembled degree of Au@PL in this study was smaller as compared to neutral Au@DMPC (LSPR: 580 nm), due to the electrostatic repulsion by anionic phospholipids, DMPS.
The effect of NaCl to Au@PL was observed by UV-vis ( Figure 1 ) and Raman spectroscopy (Figure 2) . The LSPR band of AuNPs blue-shifted from 576 nm to 562 nm, the profile was broadened, and the intensity decreased. The LSPR band of AuNPs was sensitive to their environment, shapes, and sizes. The addition of NaCl will induce the aggregation of AuNPs with red-shift and broad LSPR band [11, 16] . Herein, the LSPR band of Au@PL was broad but blue-shifted when the concentration of NaCl exceeded 0.05 M which indicated that NaCl induced Au@PL rather dispersed, instead of aggregation. As shown in Figure 2 , the Raman intensity of Au@PL decreased as the amount of NaCl increased that showed the same tendency as UV-vis spectra. Therefore, the SERS properties are strongly related to the plasmon resonance of AuNPs. Moreover, the peaks of COOH and NH 3 + disappeared which represented the loss of H-bond among DMPS. It is considered that NaCl shielded the surface of Au@PL, and disturbed the H-bond network so that originally aggregated AuNPs were forced to be away from one another. Nevertheless, without H-bond, the increasing amount of NaCl made Au@PL unstable and resulted in precipitation.
On the other hand, C-H stretching around 2800-3000 cm
shifted to lower frequency and was similar to Au@DMPC [11] . Consequently, it is supposed that NaCl destroyed H-bond between DMPSs that enlarged the distance between Au@PLs, resulting in the decreased Raman enhancement.
. . Aggregation Behaviors of A in the Presence of PL Vesicle and Au@PL.
The kinetic of amyloid fibrillation was characterized by ThT fluorescence method [8] . The results were analyzed based on a sigmoidal curve fitting (Figure 3(a) ) (eq. (1)). The fitting curves were shown in Figures 3(b)-3(d) and then the obtained kinetic parameters are summarized in Table 1 . A fibrillation process can be explained as in the following three phases: (1) a lag phase where A starts to change conformation and to form oligomers, (2) an elongation phase where A begins to fibrillation that drastically increases the ThT fluorescence, and (3) an equilibrium phase where the fibrillation process is completed. The times reaching to 50% fibrillation (t 1/2 ) were almost same, while the lag time until starting A fibrillation (t lag ) was fasten in the presence of PL vesicles. Then, the total time for maturation of fibril maturation (t 1/2 -t lag ) became greater in the presence of PL vesicles, indicating that the negative charged PL membrane makes the fibrillation of A slower. However, the overall fibrillation was promoted by PL vesicles, because the max became higher. In previous studies, anionic PL vesicles could accelerate adoption of antiparallel -sheet structure with the formation of large fibril aggregation which is the toxicity of A toward PL [8, 9] . A attracted by head group of anionic PL so the local concentration of A increases. Based on the membrane-enabled adoption, A tends to aggregate into -sheet [17] [18] [19] . Additionally, some part of A will insert in membrane as -helix or random coil with hydrophobic interaction [20] . In this study, the anionic PL accelerated the A fibrillation, which is consistent with previous studies.
In the presence of Au@PL, the total fibril amount was drastically decreased. Theoretically, under the same membrane composition of PLs, it is then expected that the interaction of PL molecules and A should be the same. fibrillation, the PL membrane constructed on AuNP inhibited A fibrillation, indicating that the A interaction toward PL and Au@PL is proceeded in a different mechanism. It has been proposed that aggregation prone site of A is consisted with hydrophobic and anionic amino acids so that its fibrillation tends to be inhibited by binding to hydrophobic or positively charged surface [9, 17, 18] . This suggests that the aggregation prone site of A is blocked by interior layer of Au@PL. (Figure 4(c) ), these four peaks are attributed to A [20] . It is suggested that A probably appeared near hot spot of nanoparticles so its Raman was enhanced. Moreover, the COOH stretching at 1721 cm −1 became weaker in the presence of A (Figures 4(a) and 4(b) , gray line). In previous research, A tends to be attracted by PL via electrostatic interaction more than hydrophobic interaction [17] . As a result, we assume that A is attracted by DMPS via electrostatic interaction so that the intermolecular Hbonding of DMPS might be partly destroyed.
. . MSERS of Au@PL and
After 2 days of incubation, interaction between Au@PL and A achieved to equilibrium. The four peaks mentioned above still existed. Another Raman signals at 992 cm [20] . Moreover, the aggregation of A will find increased intensity of Phe and Tyr at 1003 cm −1 and 1188 cm −1 , respectively. However, there is only increased intensity of Phe without any appearance of -sheet or -helix could be observed from our results. The absence of secondary structure indicates A probably appeared in random coil. This result agrees with the results from ThT fluorescence that Au@PL inhibits the fibrillation of A .
As A inserts in membrane, its structure is restricted and difficult to form -sheet [17] . The unobserved -sheet signals in Raman and ThT fluorescence are corresponding to this argument. It has been reported that inhibition of fibrillation is mainly dependent on blocking aggregation prone sites of A followed by the conformational change of A becoming unable to aggregate [7] . In this case, negatively charged Au@PL has little opportunity to bind to the aggregation prone site since it is consisted of hydrophobic and negatively charged residues [4] [5] [6] .
The addition of A like addition of NaCl might induce aggregation of AuNPs whose kinetics is much faster than that of fibrillation. The EF values were increased in the presence of A after incubation: EF = 8.8 without A , EF = 20.5 with A . Therefore, the aggregation of Au@PLs induced by A is not only because of the change of ionic strength of surroundings but also strong interaction toward PL ( Figure 5 ). It is noted that the aggregation prone site of Phe appeared in hot spots of Au@PL which make certain that A is inside of aggregated Au@PLs. As a result, we suggested that binding of A on Au@PL through COO − and NH 3 + of DMPS resists H-bonding [21] [22] [23] . Instead of pushing Au@PL away, the attraction of A toward DMPS pulls them closer so that Au@PL aggregates. At the same time, A attracted by hydrophobic part of PL and inserts into lipid membrane which makes distance among Au@PL gets shorter increasing Raman enhancement. Finally, the aggregated Au@PL blocks A monomers to inhibit further fibrillation.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the presence of DMPS in PL stabilizes Au@PL with intermolecular H-bonding. The addition of NaCl will cover the surface of Au@PL and resist the H-bonding network resulting in precipitation of Au@PL. When A is added to Au@PL solution, it behaves like NaCl to obstruct H-bond network by electrostatic attraction with COO − and NH 3 + . Rather than keeping Au@PL away from each other like the influence of NaCl, the attraction of A toward PL pull Au@PL together. Moreover, the insertion of A in PL makes distance among Au@PL even closer than untreated Au@PL results in the highest EF values among all samples. However, the aggregated Au@PL with A makes it difficult to fibrillation which is different from the incubation of PL with A . Although, the result of fibrillation is different, the reactive site of PL with A might be the same for the kinetics of deformation and elongation of A have the same tendency. Therefore, the impact of A with lipid membrane has been further understood via high-sensitive MSERS technique.
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